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The trouble in many claims was Is discrimination. They did not want must be operated by pioneer railroad j
due to their "complication and * to haul coal ffom the east when it lines before the traffic paid the fixed
speedy, settlement was impossible, as could bè»got io the west, but H they expenses, which cannot be lowered *
Mr. Bell had pointed out. The claim- did get 'it they thought they should j beneath a certain figure. Cow rates .♦.
ant deals only with the delivering not be forced to pay so much more had to be given lor moving rates, ag
line whereas the’-.trouble may origin- than other people otherwise the whole fabric of many

..ate elsewhere. A railway office is Mr. Single of Medicine Hat said new communities would tali to pieces,
The Annual Convention of the Associated Boards of I aft^ys anxious to have a clean sheet the subject affected Medicine Hat as He assured all present that the

Trade of the Three Water, Province, Meld iTeJSBSSSSSft

^ VVeek--Officers for Ensuing Year--Brandon Next to blame and for which its papers in the district. Mr. Pingle wandered sentatives of the board and said that
clear. ' from the question into a panegyric of the C.P.R. had always shown a dis-

F. W. Peters of the C.P.R., spoke his city, and Mr. Buchanan of Leth- position to play fair.
I of the anxiety of- the railway to bridge depressed his hearty sympathy Mr. Peters of the C.P.R. denied
I know its weak spots. The companies ! with the resolution, but said that again the report that the Bankhead

convention of the it has become a strong factor in the do not profess perfection in their sys-| the railway commissioners are noW Line was owned by the C.P.R., and 
upbuilding of western Canada. I tern or their employees. j considering a complaint about the Mr. J. A. Aikin then moved an ad-

“It is with regret that I have on Carelessness of shippers was also Mgb rates on coal brought by the joumment as àll were in readiness for 
this occasion to refer to the death of a great fault in producing claims. | Taber operators. the lunch given under the auspices of
an estimable member of oui associa- The companies do aH they can to j J. A; Aikin of Saskatoon said that the Canadian Club,
tion Mr. R. S. Cook of Prince Al- get the shippers to be mote carer the railway meif present would have Mr. Shaw ot the C.N.R. rose to 
bert’ who took so prominent a part ful, sending them frequent pamphlets’, j something to say on the question, speak, but the motion to adjourn
in the work of the during! Regarding freight claims from full (He had paid some attention to it, was carried and the delegates filed to
the past two years. I am sure that rates paid pn incomplete consign- and knew the vital importance of the the roller rink on Fourth avenue
those who were privileged to visit ments, this was usually due to ' the coal question to everyone in the coun- where the ladies of St. John’s church
Prince Albert when the convention agent getting consignee to pay ail in try, especially in the winter time. had a bounteous repast in readiness,
was held there two years ago will hope the articles missing would soon He ‘believed that the railway rates Sharp at 12.46 the guests sat down
long remember his genial hospitality. | turn up, as often happened. on coal in this eountry could be cut to the sumptuous luncheon supplied

“jn closing i wish t0 express my Pilfering was also a cause of in ]two and still leave a profit to by the ladies. After the close of the
appreciation of the able and effective claims both in freight sheds ot com- ! those handling it. When the freight I repast President Cousins called on
services rendered by ‘Mr. John T. panies and warehouses of shippers j biH/cto a twenty car coal train from A. C. Fraser of Brandon, to extend
Hall as secretary of the association owing to theft and dishonesty of Edmonton to Saskatoon amounted to the thanks of the delegates for the
He has brought into the work a employees in cases. or $1,800 -- there is certainly excellent entertainment. The motion
large fund of practical experience and He produced statistics regarding some-chance for improvement. was seconded by the former president
has applied himself with commend- claims showing the relation between Tj^e people of Saskatoon have to K. W. McKenzie, Mr. W. B. Lanigan
able energy ’’ those received anti "settled each pay $6 g ton for soft coal and prêt- of the C.P.R., then gave a highly hu-

month since Jan. 1st, 1900. Statis- ty soft at that. “It seems to melmorous address. J. A. Aikin and Gl.
tics showed that between 20 and 30 that if it were sold fpr $6 when wejx. Alexander moved a vote of thanks

At thé afternoon session the fol-1 Per cent of claims were invalid and are only 300 miles from the mines, to Mr. Lanigan after which the dele-
lowing officers were elected. land made in the hope of getting money could still be made by every-(gates returned to the-Lyric theatre.

President, Wm. Cousins, Medicine I something where nothing was due. , oçe handling it.”
Hat * Also many claimants greatly exag- j Mr- Atkin said that he thought If (cussed was one relating to desirable

1st vide president, E. M. Saunders, gerated their claims. . the centres, such as Edmonton, Cal- immigration, government supervision
Moose Jaw. ' > ’ G. H. Shaw of tile C.N.R., 'bore jgary, Sàskatoon, Regina, Moose Jaw of the location of townsites, single

2nd vice president, J. Hanbury. out the contention ot the previous and Winnipeg brought the question tax, bonuses of municipalities as in-
Brandon. ’ speakers. Claims on the C.N.R. were befdre the railway men in a business ducements to industries, conserva-

his annual address as follows: ( 3rd viee president -A. E. Cross, usually complicated owing to their like way, it might prove more ex- tion of natural resources, proper re-
“Gentlemen : As retiring president I Calgary connections. His company in the case j peditious and satisfactory than bring- turns from insurance companies t4

ot this association I have now the The atternoon session was marked of local claims set a limit of .three I ing the matter directly to the atten- the governments, traffic bridges, ty-
honor to present to you my annually animated and interesting de- months within which to settle the tion of. th^ railway commissioners. ing up property by railway com-
address, and in doing so desire again Qn the exetnption ordinance, re- claim and are gradually getting, with- j The fact remained, however, that panics, reforestation, hail insurance,
to express' my_ keen appreciation of Lolulion 12> proposed by the Edmon- I in this. Customers should be more I the present rates are exorbitr (navigation of Saskatchewan river, re
tire honor you conferred upon me a I ton board of trade, suggesting legie- careful in selection of packing miter- | ant, and that more should be done Lprocal arrangements between rail- 
year ago yhen you asked me to Pre" lation ^jeh woujd make the pro-1 ial and ih labelling. Canadian claims than merely to pass the resolution way companies tor benefit of passen- 
si-de over your deliberations, and °M visions of ^ finance applicable to association were doing their best* to formally. The matter should be pres- gers and their baggage, exemptions of
the unfailing courtesy extended to property included by any .trader I remedy this and asked assistance of sed at once. homesteads, excessive sheriff and
me in the discharge of my duties in L statement upon the faith of the associated board oi trade in their Hugh Aird of Saskatoon said it j registrars’ fees, Fien notes and dhat- 
that connection. which be obtained credit. work. He had no objection to the was very important that a right tie mortgages.

“I am gratified to find so large a case of ^he wholesalers was passing of the resolution if it pro-j sta-t be made. The rates are al- A resolution endorsing the Cana-
number of delegates assembled at I preseoted and dejended, but the duced the needed effect, but he) together too high, and it appears a | dian exposition and Selkirk Centen- 
this sixth annual convention of the I debtor, the homesteader and'the small I thought that with the co-operation of j difficult matter tor the boards of j niai was adopted.

trader as well as the farmer, were railway customers that the difficul- trade to get any closer to the solu-| A good deal <ïi 'discussion took place 
perhaps still more ably championed, ties would soon disappear. tion of the question. on the resolution respecting coal
Ex-Chief Justice McGuire made a John Fleming of Winnipeg, saw no Mr. Beatty of Prince Albert, | strikes, and eventually the following 
stirring appeal that the prairie pro- I advantage in the time limit in pay- thought that the members were a lit-1 resolution was passed: “We urge on 
vinces should continue their assur-1 ing claims. N j tie rough on the railway companies, j the Dominion government to,take all

H- D. Gordon of Winnipeg, wanted without having the facts and figures necessary action to bring about 
head, a bed to sleep in, a stove to to endorse the remarks of the rail- to prove their claims. The rustling | continuous supply of coal.” 
cook his food and food to cook on | way men as he considered them quite [of the documents handed àround by SASKATOON NOT KNOWN 
it,” and while the resolution was re- Pertinent. the Moose Jaw secretary was toe Ex-Judge McGuire in bringing up
(erred back to the committee on re-| Q- W. Green of Moose JAw, did reply of the convention. the resolution asking for reciprocal
solutions it was by such a narrow I n»t entirely agree with these remarks John Hanbury of Brandon moved I arrangements between companies re 
margin and there was so much op- instancing two cases of his own in an amendment that the executive of passengers and checking baggage,
position to tampering with the law claims over a year old, which had the assostoted boards of trade secure specifying the refusal of the C.N.R.
at all it is doubtful it will carry j been admitted and had not yet been more information on the matter and and C.P.R. to sell through tickets or 
when brought up again. settled for. bring the guestion before the rail- check baggage through when it is dé

fi. M. Saunders, * with toe consent I way companies ot toe country, and sired to use a portion of each road
of his seconder, withdrew the résolu- il the rates could , not be adjusted to reach a particular destination, the Canadian- government, will arrive

At this session the matter of the | tion in the form prescribed, submitt- ! satisfactorily, take up the resolution said: “This resolution should meet at toe experimental farm here about
freight claims and the coal carrying ing it as follows: at the next annual convention. Mr. with toe unanimous approval of ev- toe end of July,
rates was discussed, prominent rail- ‘“That the railway commission be j MdNiehol ot Lethbridge seconded toe erybody in this hall, with the pos- four cows -and two bulls, 
way men part. Sharp at ten requested to instruct railway com- resolution. . (able exception of Mr. Shaw." He

the convention opened today’s I parries to have their officials settle Mr. Fleming of Winnipeg thought then went on to, enumerate the an- 
session. The representatives had beeo I all bone fide claims speedily, and that I it Was not fair to compare the noyance passengers were subjected to I, Seattle, Wash., June 18.—The Al-
s welled 6y the arrival of later dele- no rates be collected on shortages in | freight rates on wheat with the rates by toe refusal of the companies to aska building at toe exposition open-

curing the past two years our|gates A Ust ^ regtets at inability shipments, and that interest be al- on coal. A low rate on wheat was I give through tickets or baggage ^ its gold exhibit today with a dis-
western provinces have felt with ttM 110 ^ present sent from several board lowed on bona fide claims from date of far more importance than a low checks to i rival lines. play of $400,000 of dust, nuggets and
rest of toe world the strain resulting | ^ minent men wa8 read Aœong I of presentation to the date of pay- rate on coal. "I can go to Los Angeles, Halifax bars. In a few days dust and nug-
from the financial stringency, but re- wej_e regrets from the aeuten-1 ment" In this form the resolution Dr. Cash of Yorkton, wanted to or New York and only have to buy gets valued at $700,000 now on the
cently there are many indications I ^ governors of'Manitoba Saskat-1 was carried. hear Irom the railway men present, one ticket,” said Mr. McGuire, “but Way from Alaska will be added and
that this condition is passing away, I cbewan Attorney-Gener- The most important resolution per- He suggested that as the bulk of the it I want to go to Moose Jaw I have the- United States assay office and
and that the onward march ot geeer-I ^ Tur n o{ Saskatchewan, Attor-jhaps to be considered by toe conven- coal was shipped just when the cprs to buy two tickets. The-irailroads do vari0Us Alaska miners have promis- 
al progress and development hast Qcneral Qroas 0( "Alberta; Prom-1 tiop was that introduced by Thos. I were needed for wheat, the lower not own the country, they are intçn- ^ enough gold to make toe yellow 
been resumed. * jer Scett o[ Saskatchewan; Premier MiUer of Moose Jaw who moved the rates be fixed up to September 1st. ded for the convenience of the people, worth $1,500-,600. In the exhib-

“It is satisfactory to note that I RoWin Qf Manitoba- Hon. W. R. Mo- adoption ot the resolution asking for Mr." Frazer said that they had and toe public should be able to get ft already assembled are Jaget \Lind- 
during the pas* year a distinct im-1 Saskatchewan, Hon. Mr. I a general reduction in coal rates found in Brandon that the railroads through tickets any way they want berg’s $3,000 Nome nugget, toe larg-
petus was given to the settlement oi j Qushin„ ot Alberta and Mr. Hal-1 from the mines to the consumers, always charged just as exorbitant I to travel to their destination, with- ygt ever found in Alaska, 83 other
the west by the Dominion Lands Act I stead of the C.P.R. and Mr. Cooper I and asking that a copy ot the résolu- rates as the traffic would stand, and out having to get up in the middle of beaVy nuggets 6om Seward peninsula
of 1908, which permitted the taking I ^ ^ Great Northern railway I tion be forwarded to the board of the only way to get reasonable rates the night to buy a fresh ticket and and Mrs. Clarence Berry’s $70,000
up of a homestead and pre-emption ^ chairman appointed ex-Chief | railway commissioners and te the is to fight for them. ! check baggage.”
within a eertain area and matte justjce McGuire of Prince Albert J. Dominion government. • | At the suggestion of several mem-1 Mr. McNiool oi Lethbridge brought
ailable for homesteading all undis- w smith of Regina and E. M. Satin- This was a vital question to the i bets the Moose Jaw delegates left | out a roar'of laughter by ’relating bis 
posed of odd-numbered sections. Itte|ders oI Moose jaw a committee to I wholescommunity, Mr. Miller said, out toe word “exorbitant” from the own experience in coming to Saska- 
also gratifying to note improve-1 ^ re80iutiôn at a later date and yet although there was an abun- resolution, simply demanding a low- toon, as the agent at Lethbridge did
ments in the class of settlers seeking ^ ^ eonvention on y,e loss sustain- dant coal supply in this country we «ring of the freight rates on eoal, not even know where Saskatoon was 
homes in our midst. Ij the death ^ ex-May or Cook of were forced to pay more for our coal and the motion was further amended, located and could give him no rate
/‘Following instructions given at I prince Albert and J. A. McCaul of! than other countries where the na-| by giving authority to the executive there, although he wired to a higher 

last year’s convention your executive Indian Head ’ who had been veteran total supply was not so great. " of the board to bring the matter be-1 authority tor information, 
on the 19th of December last ap- I rnembers D( bhe association. Cheap fuel was essential to the fore the railway commissioners, ex- “Finally I got a ticket to Regina,”
pointed Mr. John T. Hall of Medicine I The meeting got down to hard success of manufacturing industries chief Justice McGuire expressing the sajd Mr. McNicol, “and to my sur- 
Hat as permanent secretary ot the business on regoiution 24, regardhig in thls country, as we Mid not have general feeling that it would be bet- prise, for I thought the stations
associated boards, who under their I ^ settlement ot freight claims by large waterpower but had an âbun- ter to settle thé queftion amicably mUst be half a mile or so apart, I
instruction inaugurated a very satis- j ra-lw companies. dant supply of coal. The lowest pos- ! if possible and if not there could al- found the same man checking baggage
factory follow-up system. For toe I ^ rising to move the resolution E. s*fe rates should therefore be given ways be the resort to blows if neces- for both roads. So you see it both--
purpose ot interesting every board of M SaunderS) ^ Moose Jaw, stated °n coal, hut instead ot this being sary. ers toe man coming into Saskatoon
trade in the work ot the association that be djd ’not insiet on tbe formI done wheat was being shipped cheap- Cries of “question” then filled the aa wen as the man going out."
invitations were extended to thirty-1 it was tentative in «r toan coal, the rates from Saska- | air, when W. B. Lanigan ot the C.P. Mr Shaw of tbe c.N.R. then took
one boards of trade in Manitoba,!^ tQ clictt diecuaskm trom mem- toon to Fort William tor instance R. rose and said that toe railway floor and said that negotiations 
forty-eight in Saskatchewan, and for- ^ and frQm the railway represen- being $4.30 a ton tot wheat and $3-60 members present were there merely are now pending between the C.P.R. 
ty in toe province of Alberta, and present - a ton lot coal. as guests and did notwish to speak Lnd c.N.R. to remedy toe conditions
for the purpose of giving the fullest In ^ndjng the resoiution H. Mo Mr. Miller then quoted the flight until the members had their say. complained of. He regretted that the
possible effect to the resolutions of -Kellai| of Moose jaw< referred to rates on coal from Fort Willia#» to As regards the coal freights, it comlng ^ the G.T.P. -would compli-
the convention there were forwarded the c ’p R and c.N.R. railways and Winnipeg and Regina, the people of should be' remembered that 75 per oate question, and that it rfight
to the proper authorities and were advantages of having their rep- Moose Jaw being obliged to pay cent of the coal stepped into 1116 I be-some little time before the through
followed up with a persistent cor- reseatatives here to discuss matters. $1.36 more per ton tor coal than the j country was used in moving freight, |rateg and routes tyere perfected,
respondence impressing upon toe var- ^nnlpeg reported that their hoard people of Regina, although two and only 25 per cent in-manufactur
ions bodies to whom they were re- had a paid offlcial to look after this «ties ate only 42 miles aparfc i rate ing and domestic use. A statement
ferred, toe fact that these resolutions matter he ^ng appointed by the I of Ê cents per mile per top^ tihich made that favorable rates granted to
had received toe most mature thought jobber8- section of toe board. | Mr. Miller declared was higher than toe Bankhead mine was due to the
and careful consideration of toe as- c N Be„ ^ Winnipeg, drew Mr. the passenger rate. C.P.R. owning the mine, Mr Lani-, ^ convention did not agree on
sociation before being presented to McKellar,s attention to toe fact that There was a laugh at this remark, gan said was without foundation, as I ^ gubject Qf government haii in- 
them, and endeavoring to see toat so tbe 0gicials be referred to had far and several jocular enquiries whether i*e company did not even own e suranee but tbey ^d agree on toe
far as practicable action should be wider duties, àbd freight rates and Moose Jaw people weighed a ton mine, and merely made a low rate regufttion asyng the government to

- token ,a connection with each claims wete only a single phase ther<K apiece, and then Mr. Miller went on to assist in Rating rid ofJ*at I grant charters to companies which
them- of. Claims in many case# were com- to give the rate from the west on I would otherwise have been was p | geemed to have a good financial

“The machinery of this systemis pilcated as some ^ the disputes j coal which was equally unfair to his I duct. (standing,
not yet in full perfect running order, arose over sbjpments from other rail- city, as coal was shipped from Leth- 'It should also be remembered that Brandon wab chosen as toe place of
but we believe that the founda ons way Qr steamship lines or as far bridge to Winnipeg, a distance of 736 j freight rates were not always ma,fe meeting for next year,
has been laid for a very effective away u Europe mile6 tor $4 65 a t^, while Moose Ion mileage but on the tonnage car- -

. work along toe lines proposed^ I beg InreplyMr Saunders explained Jaw had to pay $3.16 a ton tor a tied, and that a great many lines | ------ -----------------------
o reer y°u ntion date would only hold haul of 3*64 miles. These rates were

the report of the last convention, uted claima compared with freight rates on wheat =
where you will find a hr,et synopsis p ,ot the same distance, and the freight
of toe year’s work. I beg also to re- W. B. Lanigan ot me v.f.r., in a Mn
fer you to toe mass of correepon- rising to present views of the rail" ^ Jaw seo-
denoe which now lies on the secret wavs drew attention to the toot that Hugh ^Keltar of
tary’s desk, and to invite your in- company can be regardless of I tvnpwritten form the * information
spection of same, or of sutih parts as interests ot the community it serves I Miller
may interest you. One of toe reso- even in cases ot noncompetition. K*ven by Mr. me •
luttons to be presented to this eon- Railways sold transportation as mer- All toat Moose Jay wante 
vention suggests a further extension chant’s sold goods, and they had to square deal ** Ln otbJ
ot this work. I am ot the opinion >bmit to the same laws of buying be discriminations potter
toat this association has now reach- and selling and give a good article P° ” , ” • ... there
«1 th.« point I» It. existent. Ann',tot tie price. M P^tly plnin Hint tKne
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Associated Boards of Trade of West
ern Canada opened at Saskatoon last 
Tuesday. The chair was taken by 
President McKenzie of Edmonton, 
who announced the following com-
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Xmittees : ’
Committee on resolutions. A. E.

J. Cor-

3
$3000.00—Prizes and Purses—$3000.00 

ALL B0ADS LEAD TO BBGIITA 
Grand Stand Attractions and Bacing Events 

BETTEB THAN EVER BEFORE

XSCross, Calgary, chairman; 
nell, Brandon; H. C. Lawson, Re
gina; James McGregor, Edmonton; 
William Cousins, Medicine Hat; Mal
colm Isbister, Saskatoon;. C. N. Bell, 
Winnipeg; E. M. Saunders, Moose 
Jaw; T.H. Bradshaw, Prince Albert.

Committee on credentials: Charles 
H. Webber, Calgary; J. W. Fleming, 
Brandon; Hugh Aird, Saskatoon.

Very little business was done at 
toe forenoon session with the excep
tion of the registration of the dele-

X ‘ i« ’

1 >
could tel« »

Address all entries to > p
L. T. MoDONALD, Secretary,

Box 1147, Regina, Seek.YI YI i Y •b*X Following received from Mr. Aveline, president French Percheron ! » 
v Society, too late for Prize List : SPECIALS—Two Silver Medàls, one V 
£ for each best Percheron Stallion and Percheron Mare, both Canadian 2 ! 
‘f registered. - ' < >

X
AFTERNOON SESSIONgates.

At ‘ the afternoon session Mayor 
Hopkins* gave an address of welcome 
to the delegates anti Mr. Isbister, 
president of toe Saskatoon Board of 
Trade, announced toe plan of enter- 

inment which had been provided tor 
e delegates.
President McKenzie then delivered

* !»
wasmpen: ------ --—----------------------—---------------------------- « »

Remember the Dominion Exposition, Regina, 1911 iAmong the other resolutions dis-
l ❖ '’>
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usslan l arjtoK 
town In Bobei 
idnight the 

resting 4n a peasa 
awakened by the ai 
who Insisted.on seeh 
having come to repo 
the enediy.

The archduke, wl 
fluently, asked:
Our outposts have 
movement.’’ Ï 

“That, |you> hlghm 
enemy Is; stlfl .gome 

“Then (row do you 
The gypsy A polntin 

lighted by the mom 
see those; birds flyln 
from north to south 

“Yes. What of th 
“Those blrds do n< 

less disturbed, and 
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Is coming fhfe 1 

The archdite 
arms and re-enfà 
which to two, hours’ 
ily attaclled.--Field 
lyn Woodj In London
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EXHIBITION near a 
At me*

Educational and Entertaining Exhibits from Field, Farm and Workshop
A BEWILDERING ARRAY OF EYE-FEASTING FEATURES

Military Tattoo, Navassar Ladies’ Band, Siege of Sebastopol
iAssociated Boards ot Trade, and | 

take it as evidence of a sustained in-1 
terest in the work. By a resolution 
of the convention held at Medicine 
Hat a year ago, Manitoba boards 
are now entitled to representation in 
the annual convention on the same 
basis as those of Alberta and Sas
katchewan, and on behalf of the old
er members of the association _ I now 
welcome them to this fuller partici
pation in our work.

“The problems we have to face in 
these three provinces are similar, M 
not the same; our Interests are in
separable, If not common, and though 
Jnder three distinct governments our 
welfares are so bound together that 
almost every pulsation that effects 
toe one is felt by the other. It 
is hoped therefore tiiat by well direc
ted and concerted action we shall de
rive the largest measure of a com
mon benefit.
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yBrandon, June 18.—The herd of six 
yaks given by the Duke of Bedford to

way.te§ *<
WEDNESDAY SESSION.

te DOMINION DAY EXCURSIONS §
Between Station* In Canada sg

§ Canadian Northern Railway 5
§ Ti. FARE rouï?dt*ip jjj.

Tickets on Sale June 28th to July 1st > 
inclusive.

Betnrn Limit July 3rd, 180».
^ Complete particulars with all Cana- § 
Q dian Northern By. Agent»; or write 86 

C. W. COOPER, 'r
— Gen. Peaaenger Agent, «
Ç Winnipeg. Men. §
* IRBD. J. HURKETT, Agent, Regina
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problem of- controlling centrifugal 
force. This has been toe /aim of sci
entists since time immemorial. To 
control this powerful agent means to 
attain forward motion without a 
backward thrust, which ig. practically/ 
against all laws ot nature. Barker 
has already placed his machine on an 
automobile that had been "divested of- 
all mechanism, And the car was made 
to move. But it is with reference to 
aerial navigation that ML Barker to 
tends to use his invention. He figures | 
toat there is no limit tq_ what can 
be accomplished when he gets tt per
fected, and. when seen by a reporter 
today talked earnestly about travel
ling at a remarkable rafe when an 
altitude of 14)0 miles is rfeaohed. He 
thinks there will be no friction from 
air resistence. He figures in Mars 
and other, planets in toe trip and 
says that specially arranged tanks of 
air can furnish outside pressure and 
thus save a person from ^being killed 
by the rarity of the atmosphere. A 
dozen men have already interested 

Ottawa, June 18.—At a meeting of themselves in toe invention and it 
toe cabinet today, three capital cases -may be heard from later. “Do" ribt be 
were considered. The death sentence surprised," the inventor said, “if you 
passed last month on Sal. Assely, a find me travelling in a few months 
Syrian, who killed his brother during from New York to Chicago in ah 
a quarrel at Hawksbury last Decern- hour and a half." I
her was commuted to life imprison
ment. Mr. Justice Teetzel, who tried 
the case made a recommendation for 
executive clemency. Assely maintain- 

red that he shot hip brother in self- 
defence. After toe shooting he fled 
and was found four days later with 
his feet so badly frozen that they had 
to be amputated.
were carried out he would have to be 
carried to the scaffold. No clemency 
was extended in the case of a negro 
who assaulted and murdered a wo- 

near Stratford some months ago

collection of nuggets, one qt which
weighs 115 ounces.

. TRACK SLID INTO LAKE. ' 
Kenora, Ont., June 18.—About 4.30 

this afternoon 150 yards of track fell 
at !Hawk Lake, 25 miles east of here 
and slid into the lake, leaving only a 
few timbers. Had train No. 971 been 
on time it is probable it would have 
gene with it, but it was about half 
an hour late and probably a terrible 
disaster was averted. The passengers 
were transferred, but all the freight 
trains are held here. It is feared it 
make take two or three days to re
build thé trestle work for toe trains 
to cross. The place has been feared 
by trainmen for some time1 as a dan
gerous one to cross, but fortunately 
it went down where there was no 
train on it.
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Mr. Shaw said he had not toe 
slightest objection to toe resolution 
being passed, and it was carried by 
a unanimous vote.

But He Was There 
■-Lùnoh' 

He was jonjjy a ti 
ere with tbe-.uer 

luueb pi 
seated himself at 
pick le ajud jdroppe 

sugar andi two hie 
pocket Thea he s 
radish, drank a gl 
glanced at the mem 

“Well?” snapped 
the low opt waistcr 

"Well, bjowdy. pal 
geruffabt^. “What 

“Everything;.” res 
in Icy tones. ;

“On my; word! G 
bit Y’ i

C.P.B. Time Table.
i

The C.PrR. put a new time table 
tifto effect on Sunday last, 
trains run from Regina as follows :

EASTBOUND.

The

If death sentence
jNo. 2 leaves at 5.19k. daily.

No. ,96 leaves at 16.22k. dally.
No. 12 leaves at 6.63 daily except 

Sunday. ' V— I For Dominion Day, July 1st, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

I announce a rate of fare and one-third 
BETTER THAN SPANKING, for the round trip. Tickets Will, be

o! be*. Sale June 26th to . July let .inclusive, 
cause fc* good to return until July 3rd, 1909. 

this trouble. Mrs. M. Sommera, Bo* >8 1

WESTBOUND
N. 1 leaves at 24.06 k. daily.
No. 97 leaves at 9.16 k. daily.
No. 11 leaves at 19.40 k. daily ex

cept Sunday.
The Areola train leaves Regina at 

7.05 each morning and arrive* at 
22.20 every day except Sunday.

and in toe case of Gary Barret, a 
life convict at the Edmonton peniten
tiary who killed deputy warden Sted- 
man, by hitting him on the head 
with an axe.

“Yes.
“How dto y6u sen; 
*:Any way yen wa 
The tramp ' move! 

few Inches.
“WelL give me t 

old spe.-L l waiii.,1 
And. helping hlms 

cult, tile trampçdiu 
vanished Inti) ttid

;On
ftoeanetenw

Windsor, Ont., win lee# to any moth*
amonarbatwrite h* ! London, June 18.—Glasgow univer- 

to-day 11 root ohildran trouble won to this ’ slty will confer the honorary degree 
way. Don’t blame the child, toe ohano* I „{ LL.D. upon Sir Hugh Graham, of 

It^lL^teeatmynttoio and j. A, Macdonald of
wineAiffioaltfeahydi^r cete^t. * I Toronto.

MAY VISIT MARS.
New York, June 18.—Robert F.

Barker of Patterson, N.J., te at 
work perfecting an invention where- Keep Minard’s Uniment to the house,
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